MEDICAL COSMETICS FOR BEAUTIFUL SKIN

KNOWLEDGE
CREATES
BEAUTY
EN

CXI SPA
LUXURY, BEAUTY, NATURE, HERE AND NOW
The innovative path of wellness and beauty of CXI Spa uses
outstanding cosmeceutical products in synergy with the most
prestigious ingredients. Selected from the best international
proposals, they help restore inner and exterior balance.
THE COLLABORATION
Med Beauty Swiss produces medical cosmetics since 1991
with active ingredients for beautiful skin.
The Med Beauty Swiss skincare products optimally combine a
long-standing tradition in advanced cosmetics with the latest
scientific research. The comprehensive Med Beauty Swiss and
Cell Premium product range, according to the highest
standards of quality and compatibility, works preventively and
includes dermatological home care solutions for all skin
conditions.

MED BEAUTY
SWISS
AMINOCARE

CELL
PREMIUM
LUXURY

50 Minutes / 155 €

80 Minutes / 240 €

Intensive and powerful anti-aging facial with amino acids to
clean up, strengthen and lighten the skin.
Facial treatment based on an intensive exfoliation that works to
improve skin appearance, reducing pigmentation and firming.
The most effective actives are the acids from seeds and sugar
cane plant, which promise the highest compatibility and
minimal risk of irritation. The products neutralize free radicals,
lighten pigment spots, stimulate collagen synthesis and reduce
lines and wrinkles.

Welcome to a new age of development.
Cell Premium is the first LUXURY medical-cosmetic anti-aging
skin care line from Switzerland. It is based on the "Advanced
Anti- Aging Complex Dr. Gerny" with 4 actives from stem cells of
plants. A revolutionary innovation that activates, protects and
regenerates the epidermis and dermis cells, with tangible and
visible rejuvenation results.
Only cell premium together with active plant stem cells that
reach, activate and protect the epidermal stem cells on the
skin's surface as well as those in deeper dermal layers for face,
eyes and décolleté.

MICRONEEDLING
80 Minuties / 290 €
The new gentle lifting.
After a detailed skin analysis, the treatment is based on the age
and condition of the skin as well as on the beauty goal. For the
first time professional skin care expert have a wide-ranging
technology available where every aspect of the client's skin can
be analysed.
The Microneedling treatment is a minimally invasive medical
treatment to improve the skin structure and reduce visibly
wrinkles and fine lines. During the treatment, the thin needles
penetrate into the epidermis layers to produce small microperforations into the skin. This results in the expression of
growth factors and proteins that are associated with scarless
healing and initiate regeneration of the skin. Microneedling is
used with active ingredients to improve the skin structure of
lines and wrinkles, large porosity, pigment shifts, scars and
acne spots.

New scientific findings in epigenetics,
long-standing dermatological experience
and a skin-soothing formula in the form
of PhytoCellTec forte Dr. Gerny® prepared
from plant-based stem cells that make
No1 cream a unique Top of Swiss Skincare
product.

WHAT TO KNOW:
Don't get any strong exfoliation before the 24 hours.
After the treatment, it may be better to don't use make-up that can
interrupt the works of the amino acids.
You should refrain in the next 1 day intense sun exposure, solarium and
sauna. Sunscreen cream should always be used after treatment to
avoid blemishes. The effective Amino Care line, the high-dose
professional products and the comprehensive know-how of the
specially trained beauticians stand together for proven and quickly
visible skin improvements.
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